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FIE

World Cup
World Cup

City Leipzig
Quarterback Immobilien Arena
Am Sportforum 2
04105 Leipzig

Nation Germany

Date Feb 3, 2024 - Feb 4, 2024

Participation INTERNATIONAL OPEN
Quota
12 athletes of each nation, 20 home country athletes
A valid FIE licence is required for the actual season.

No fencer is allowed to take part in an official event of the FIE until he or she has reached their 13th
brithday.

The entry of the names of the fencers and all possible replacements, and the entry of teams, must
be made via the FIE website 7 days before the competition at the latest (midnight Lausanne time).
For team entries, the names of the fencers making up the teams may be changed, by informing the
organisers, up to the day before the competition, at the latest at the end of the quarter finals of the
individual competition. However, a replacement can be made after this stage, and at the latest at
the end of the individual event, in the case of injury or illness duly certified by the competition
medical doctor.

A valid DFB fencing pass is a starting requirement for German fencers. Adolescents under the age
of 18 need a health certificate (not older than 365 days).

Quota The ranking position determines the participation.

Referees Referee qualification:
International referee license is required
FIE A/B

Entries ind. per nation 5 - 9 10 +

Teams per nation 1 + +

Mandatory referees 1 2

Fine Per day €1,000.00 €1,000.00
Referees must be provided based on the total entries per day.
The referees activity is not paid by the organizer.
We expect an adequate appearance:
- Ladies trouser suit or skirt
- Men suit and tie

Federation Fédération Internationale d'Escrime

Club Fechtclub Leipzig e.V.

Organizer Leon Gießer

Contact giesser@fechtclub-leipzig.de

Further information https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/26901
View entries and results

Entries Entries on Ophardt Online are pre-registrations, not the official entries. Please refer to the rules of:
Fédération Internationale d'Escrime
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 (only by: National federation )until Jan 28, 2024, 12:00:00 AM Central European Standard Time
Cancel until Jan 28, 2024

Pre-entries Confederação Brasileira de Esgrima until Dec 20, 2023

Deutscher Fechter-Bund e.V. until Jan 16, 2024

Svenska Fäktförbundet until Jan 4, 2024

Fencing Belgium - FBRCE/KBFS/KBVF until Jan 25, 2024

Day Entry
desk
close

Begin Continued Finals Competition allowed Quota Entry fee

03.02. 08:30 09:00 Foil Women's I U20 2004 - 2010 €25.00

04.02. 08:30 09:00 Foil Women's T U20 2004 - 2010 €150.00

Equipment check

Day Time Day Time Competition

02.02. 18:00 - 19:30 03.02. 07:00 - 09:00 Foil Women's U20 Individual

03.02. 09:00 - 13:00 04.02. 07:00 - 09:00 Foil Women's U20 Team

Payment Payment Surcharge Remarks
Cash on side +€0.00 +0.00%

Format According to FIE rules.

The rounds will be published the day before the tournament.
All fencers will go to their assigned piste 10 minutes prior the start of the competition.

Rules and legal The competition is held on the basis of the rules and regulations of the FIE.

According to the FIE Rules the number of FIE A or B Grade referees that must accompany teams
to competitions is:
1–4 fencers no obligation to provide a referee
5–9 fencers one referee
10 or more fencers two referees

Kindly check for visa requirements to Germany before making your ticket reservations. Those who
need visa assistance and/or visa support, please contact info@fechten.org

Liability Organizer assume no liability. All participants are responsible for the personal equipment.

Jurisdiction The participants submit to the jurisdiction of the FIE and the DFB.

Anti Doping Doping controls will be carried out.
The DFB / Organiser is not liable for damages resulting from incorrect performance of doping tests,
unless the DFB / Organiser is proven to have acted with intent or gross negligence.

Equipment According to FIE rules.

Accomodation H2 Hotel Leipzig
Sachsenseite 5, 04109 Leipzig
Booking Link: https://short.h-hotels.com/8146514
Keyword for booking via the link is: Fechten2024
or write an e-mail to: buchungen@fechtclub-leipzig.de

Catering Cafeteria is done by a commercial food service.


